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Winter-born
Willie Benson lost his right thumb at the Newman branding in the
spring of ’92, the ninth year of drought along the Musselshell River
Valley. He was roping calves and accidentally headed a big, winterborn Angus. The calf jerked hard on the rope, eyes going wide and
white. Willie braced down on the saddle horn and dallied up quick
but caught his thumb just under the knuckle. Days later, sprawled on
a chair at the Ryegate Bar, Willie told his friends he felt rope grind
hard down on bone. He said his horse reared back, the calf’s tongue
lolled out—and my goddamn thumb popped clean off.
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About the Blood
Wade Newman, Willie’s boss and owner of the RL Ranch, the biggest spread of private land all down the river, knew the work day was
done. He had thought they might finish his fifteen hundred head of
calves in just three days, but once they got Willie loaded into the cab
of someone’s pickup and sent off to the hospital, the cowboys started
passing a fifth of whiskey. It wasn’t even late afternoon, the sky wide
and hot with dust. But Wade figured they might as well open up the
beer coolers and put on the steaks. He knew Willie’s thumb would
be the big story tonight at the Ryegate Bar, and as he flung hunks
of meat to the fire, he thought about how he’d tell it, the loud bawl
of that heavy calf and the rope’s sudden, rip-tight twang. He took a
cold drink of beer. He’d tell about the blood.
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